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«LJ LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR 
skip Went To Bottom WANTS SALE MONEY SET

ASIDE TO BUILD HOUSE

PREMIER FOSTER REFUSES 
PROVINCIAL ASSISTANCE TO 

TWO CHURCH UNIVERSITIES

Ex-Kaiser Cannot Go I WORLD 

With Body To Berim
Dutch Gov’t Refuses Per

mission for Return to 
German Capital.

TODAY | ■

Î■f

Premier Foster refines petition 
of Mt, Allison and St. Joseph'! 
College for aaeletance by New 
Brunswick.

Hon. William Paisley, Lieuten
ant Governor <ft New Unmcwkk.

on of the province to

House of Commons adjourns'af
ter being in session since three 
o'clock Monday afternoon.

Fourth bandit who killed Mol
ar while at- 
k, la still at

British Vessel Picks Up 
Three Survivors from the 

“Colonel Bowie."
---------------------------------------------r-i||

% LIBERALS FOLLOW BODY 
V OF HON. SYDNEY FISHER

Correspondence Between His 
Honor and Hon. Mr. Smith 

Read by Premier.

TWO SUGGESTIONS
FOR USE OF CASH

Mt Allison and St. Joseph’s 
College Want Same Help 

U. N. B.

"BEYOND BOUNDS OF 
POSSIBILITY,” HE SAYS

People Interested in Denomin
ational Schools Must Not! 
Expect State to Pay Bills. I

1’tSNSMs%%%>S%V%S'h

\ HALIFAX MERCHANT
TAKES HIS OWN LIFE

N ciionèi
Bowls, with twenty-two men on 
bon*.foundered m the Onlf of 
Mexico Monday night, wcordtog 
to wireless advice» h“d^
Three men were picked up bv the 
British steamer Osey. Nineteen 
men are etui mlosing.

The Hague, April l*—The Dutch 
Government, It was announced this 
afternoon baa refused permlsslyu 
to former Bmperor William to ac
company the body of ex-Bmprees 
Augusta Victoria To the German 
frontier. The former Bmperor and 
ex-Crown Prince Frederick Wil
liam therefore will .proseed with 
the body-only to Manrn, where It 
will be removed from the automo
bile hearee and sent on by special 
train to Potsdam.

;f $sN Montreal. April 12.—After- S 
% funeral serrice at Christ church 
% Cathedral this afternoon tie 
Si romaine of the late Hon. Sy* 
S ney Ftiber

%N
> Halifax, April 11.—Frank W. % 
% Fraser, bay and feed merchant. % 
V abet and killed hhnself In hie V bourne. Ont, v 

tempting to rob 
large.

conveyed to•e home on South street today. % 
% He was In financial dlElenltles % 
N It le said, and of late had been % 
S greatly depressed mentally. V 

forty-one years of age, %

% Mount Royal cemetery wham
UNITED STATES. St. John Bills Are Considered 

in Committee and Royal 
Assent Given to Some Acts

% they were cremated. The
V Ice in the -church was attended
V by Hon. W. I. Mackenzie King, '
•m Senator Hewitt Boetock, Hon.
V W. 8. Holding, Hon. Rodolphe 
% Lemieux, Senator Arthur Boyer 
% and X R. MoMaeter, potttical
V confreres of the late minister. % 

The service was conducted bf Mi

l in his speech 
peats assertion 
• will remain 
Nations, 
loist in Quit of 

Mexico and nineteen men are 
thought drow*ed.

BRITISH I6LE8.
British miners refuse terms of

fered them by Premier Lloyd 
George. f

Transport aid mil 
who were to have gone on strike 
laet night, defer doing so.

.President Har< 
before Congress 
that United St 
outside League 

“Colonel BoWl

MINERS raiJECT 
LLOYD (JORGE’S 

PLAN FOR PITS

% He
% and besides hie widow he % 
% leaves four children. Ï%
% Fredericton, April 12.—The House 

met at 8 o’clock. Mr. RoMchaud pre- 
»«ated the report of the committee 
on Corporations.

Mr. Hayes submitted the report of 
the Committee on Municipalities and 
Mr. Mlchaad presented the import of 
the Committee on Standing Roles.

Hon. Mr. Robinson said that he 
would like to learn from the member 
what action had been taken with re
spect to tile petition from the city of 
Moncton for the passage of a bill to 
amend the act which provides for the 
division of the province into 
ties, towns and parishes. -

Hon. Mr. Michaud said that the bill 
had been under considération by the 
committee, but the members hà not 
yet reached a decision in regard to 
it The question to be decided was 
whether the bill should be introduced 
as a government or private measure. 
The committee also had under consffc 
eration the petition of the municipality 
of Westmorland praying against the

VSpecial to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B-, April 12.-* dele

gates consisting of representatives 
of Mount AJlteon and 8t Joseph’s On- 
iversities appeared before the Pro
vincial Government this afternoon and 
□resented memorials suggesting pub
lic aid for the two institutions from 
the provincial treasury as a result of 
the suggested additional provincial 
aid for the University of New Bruns
wick. The memorial from Mount Al- 
iiaon University officers follows:—

-Whereas, application is being made 
for largely increased public grants to 
the University of New Brunswick and 
whereas Mount Allison University 
Ms been rendering similar service to 
Higher education without aid from the 

and whereas the

GERMANY ABLE 
TO PAY COSTS 

FROM BIG GAINS

% Rev Dr. Rexford.PACKED GALLERY 
WATCHES DEBATE 
IN THE COMMONS

t»%

Situation More Critical as a 
Result of the Strikers’ 

Decision.

RAIL AND TRANSPORT 
MEN STAY AT WORK

Premier Submits Eight Pro
posals to the Conference 
But All Are Refused.

FRANCE TO SEND 
HER “POLICEMEN" 4 

F HUNS DELAY
French Claim Bank Deposits 

Show Huge Increase 
in Year.

EUROPE.
Battle Now is Over Question 

of Interim Supply for 
Government.

Premier Briand aayvt Germany 
ha» the money Is pay her war 
bill»; be adds that France Intend, 
to nee «he doits fo.

Holland refuse# to permit the 
ex-Kaiser to gd With body of Me 
wife to Potsdam.

I
May 1st to be Last Day 

French Will Wait for 
Their Money. s|

FRANCE MUST BE PAID 
SAYS HER PREMIER

ENORMOUS PROFITS
BY INDUSTRIESCIVIL SERVANTS

OUT IN FORCE cubic treasury,
friends of Mount Ailtaoa who have »___ Investments Being
taxed themselves for the support of * _
tool institution will be obliged to con- Made ID New OUSHICSS

to™ Every Month.
be made to the University of New i --------- --
Brunswick, thus being taxed ad41- parts. April 12—Figures compiled by 
uoaally for service already prgrlded; experts to show the extent of Germ

any’s economic revival as bearing 
upon her ability to pay reparations 

, . have been submitted in a report to"Therefore your petitioners rawest (he reparatkml commission, 
that an amount equal to any addition- 8Tlie bay, deposits of Germany, It 
ai grant to the University of New gayB> increased last year from 11,600,- 
U runs wick be given to Mount Allison. 000,000 marks to 6.250,000 marks, 
and respectfully submit that such a’ ijhe experts declare there has been 
request la only in the Interest of Jus- a marked change In the ratio of jm- 
tice and fair play. George Stole, ports and exporta which Is bringing 
Chairman of the 'Regents of Mount the value of the total exports to a con- 
Allison, B. C. Borden, President, sktereble excess of of the
«mint Allison University and Jostah imports of Germany. The exports to T^Lr l^t ATiLn Uni- Holland alone they etate. amounted to 
Wood, Treasurer, Mount Allison uni thQ eQU,rale|lt ot 8,500,000,000 francs
ver8lly- last year.

8L Joseph’s College

AUTO CONTEST 
OF STANDARD 

1101

London, AprU 12.—The ropreeea- 
tauve. of the striking minera wrote 
to the government this evening re
fusing to acept the proposal» that had 
been made by Premier Uflji George 
tor the settlement of their dispute 
with the owners. Hie letter of the 
minera to Mr. Uoyd George said: 
"We have fully «maldàred the terme 
set forth in Writing to Us this morn
ing by yon. For U» reasons rgertU 
stated to you to "the fall conference 
of the miners' executive feel compell
ed to reject the terms proposed, as 
they offer no natation ot the present 
dispute."

No Money to Pay Them on 
Friday if Supply Does Not passage of the hill.

Hon. Mr. Baxter.
Hon. Mr. Baxter said he had ex

perienced some difficulty in deciding 
What course should be bur sued in re
gard to the matter. At first he had

Pan».
Wildly Enthusiastic Scene* in 

Deputies When Premier 
Makes His Statement.

ENDS NDAYOttawa. April 11—The long drawn 
ont Parliamentary battle shifted to
night from marine estimates to the 
Wider ground of interim supply—and 
the vote for completion of the mer
chant marine programme remains un
passed Since three o'clock yesterday 
afternoon, wttb the exception of ‘the 
two hoar adjournment for dinner, the 
House has been ht eonthraou» session; 
and the Opposition Is belligerent as 
ever. '

Interim Supply.

The government first brought down 
It# Interim eupply roeointlon last L*k. The resolution le for HUM.- 

Jet and covers one-sixth of the total 
estimates tabled In the House, At

Went Equal Omet
Drive for the S ven-Passenger 

Studebaker ai i Other Free 
Autos in F nil Swing.

WHICH CONTESTANTS 
WILL BE WINNERS?

been inclined to thin* that the bill
could only be introduced as a govern 
ment measure, and while his personal 
preference was that way, he thought 
the matter waa worthy of earnest con
sideration. After quoting from the 
ruled of the House in definition of 
public and private bills, he said it 
was quite clear that any measure di
rectly or Indirectly affecting the pub
lic revenues could not 
except by a member 
ment, but if It waa only a matter of 
internal economy concerning a muni 
otpaMty, and Aid not affect the rove-

c bill, and as 
might be introduc-

Paris, April 12-iPremier Briand, fa 
the courte of the debate in the Cham
ber of Deputies today on Germau te- 

"The time 
We now must 5parutions, declared: 

words has passed, 
vert to acts."

The premier recalled the warnings 
given to Germany by the Paris and 
London conferences and the subse
quent application of penalties, and add
ed that the government had hopggl 
the German government would 
that it could no longer delay 
ment of its, undertakings.

“We" discern, however, that the Mf 
allies enforced have not produced W 
expected results. We note that tlHVfc 
still exists in Germany a disposition ip 
evade payment. On May 1 Germany 
will be face to face wit* a whole 
series of violations of the treaty which 
sha signed.

Other Unions Work.
The railwayman and the transport 

workers, member» with the miners, of 
the Triple Alliance, will continue at 
work despite the Strike order which 
had been set for tonight. They were 
instructed this evening by their orga
nisations to remain at work, pending 
further negotiations.

„r introduced 
the govern-Non-Winners Will Receive 

Commissi* if They Work 
Actively Until Eed.

k asMade Huge Profits
.nue, It could very well 

publicout a number ofThe following is the memorial of The experts point 
umveratty of St, J-re*'. Co!- ««

Ibr^y rrr ,^u £ whTL rrMrsms4e for l»rgely their capital stock. They declare that
the Unlverettr of New Bninewlck. and 1(>S2.000,000 marks were Invested last 
whereas, the University of St. Joseph » year new shares or In new com- 
OoUege has been rendering etmlllr »er 'an|e„
vises to higher education without aid A„ évidence of the «welling ot the 
from the public treasury, and whereas, German budget ot which the Allies 
the principal educational work of the have complained an unnecessarily tn- 
Unlveralty dt BL Joseph's CsHege has creasing Germany's interior harden 
oesn for thn people, who, owing to and hampering her capacity to pay re- 
laSguage or other circumstances could curation» the experts cite figures show- 
net benefit by the aeeletance afford- Inj that there are 300,00» more rail- 

- ed by the province to higher educa-'road employees on the pay rolls thin 
tlon. and, whereas as Is shown by the there were In 1S14 In the face of a de- 
calendar ot th. University nearly ^ cre^o^the^f^

traffio.

wtVtow. the heading of a
demforet*e of mini each he thought itTo be, or not to b* is the guetiion 

that Is occupying most StandAM price 
competitor’s minds at the present 
time.
ningthebigS

Every contestant who asgHree to 
winning the big Studebaker, or one 
of the other free automobiles, should 
be hustling for subscriptions how as 
they have never hustled before.

: Auer the . ............ .
owners and miners today, this govern 
ment statement wis iueued: “The 
government submitted eight propos
als to the conference. They were ac
companied by a declaration that the 
miners’ demands for a national pool 
of profits might prove practicable, but 
that the miners' other main demand, 
a national settlement of the wage 
question, was Impracticable. The 
proposals concluded: If and when an 
arrangement has been, arrived at be
tween the owners and the miners aa 
to the rate of wages to be paid to the 
Industry, fixed upon an economic 

the government will be willing 
to give assistance, either by a loan 
or otherwise, during a short, period, 
to order to mitigate the rapid reduc
tion to wages In the districts most 
severely affected." »

Nothing To Change.
The prime minister aft*r a two 

hour session with the miners and 
again in the joint section, said he 

of nothing that would Justify

ed by a private member.
opposed the resolution and it was 
withdrawn. Tonight the resolution 
was erusonted again, and again it was 
opposed. "We feel," declared Hon. W. 
L. Mackenzie King, Liberal leader, 
“that in the public interest some due 
control should be exercised by thé 
people’s representatives over the vast 
expenditure which the government is 

Liberals were ready to

Hon. Mr. Robinson.
Hon. Mr.. Robinson said he was in 

dined to agree with the views ex
pressed by the leader of the oposi- 
tion He said that the bill he wished 
to introduce, while it was a public 
measure, had only a local application 
and did not deal with matters of ad
ministration or public policy.

Mr. Baxter said that the fact that 
the bill called for an amendment to 
a general act seemed to prevent it 
from having a purely local application.

The Speaker said that he thought 
that with the unanimous consent of 
the House the member might introduce 
the bill as a matter of expediency and 
have it referred to a committee.

Hon. Mr. Veniot said he felt that 
an Injustice might be done if the 
House adopted the principle of allow
ing a private bfil to be introduced 
without the proper notice haring been 
given.

Mr. Richards said that the members 
of the standing rules committee had 
not yet been able to decide as to 
what course should be pursued.

Hon. Mr. Robinson then introduced 
the bill And on the ground of urgency, 
had It read a second time. / 

(Continued on page 3.)
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Policeman Goes Next
"I repeat here with all the strength 

at my command, that we creditors 1 
hold a perfectly legal deed. A procès» I 
seryer has been despatched to Ger* I 
many and if our debtor persists in re- I 
fusai to pay, the next time a police- I 
man will accompany him.

"This process is a legal proceeding j 
aa between individuals in every day I 
lit, and it is the sae In relatione be- 1 
twen nations. It is no use to begto ] 
over again discussions already closed. I 
We. have in hand a promissory note I 
duly signed, and if the debtor refuses I 
to pay we must coerce him by all I 
means of coercion we have in our |

Nearing the Finish.mating."
meet the government to conference 
to decide what, to the public Interest, 
it was necessary should pass for pay 
ment of salaries and to carry on the 
public service.

The Big Automobile and Movie Star 
contest Is rapidly nearing the end. 
Only four more working daye after 
today remain.

It will be far better to have too 
votes at the end of the contestthe students of the University course 

are from the province,
“Your petitioners, therefore, humb

ly request that the assistance granted 
by the province be not restricted to 
one University but be afforded to the 
three degree granting universities in 
the province proportionally to their 
work for higher education within the 

. province, (Rev.) L. Querton, 0, G, C., 
Ph. D., D. D,, President."

than to not have enough.
Secure every possible vote between 

now and Monday, April 18th at mid
night

Open to Reason.
“There must be interim supply," re

plied Right Hon. Arthur "Metghee, 
Prime Minister, “orere will be par- 
alyeis of *the public service," “The 
government" he added warningly, "is 
open to every reasonable suggestion, 
but when that is done, we Intend that 
the majority shall rule." “What rea 
wm," Mr, Metghen pursued, “was there 
for placing conditions on voting 
money to pay interest on war debt; 
te keep up hospitals for soldiers; to 
pay tor soldier land settlement or pen
sion? Packed galleries tonight are 
keenly watching the struggle in the 
House. Civil servants especially are 
following it with interest, for unless 
supply passes, their salary cheque, 
due on Friday, will be unpaid.

House adjourned after notice of clo
sure on shipbuilding vote and interim 
supply bill.

/Bee Page 8.)

CLOSURE MOTION TEXT

Ottawa, Ont, April 13.—The text of 
the closure motion aa introduced in 
the Hot}ae hy Hon. C. J. Doherty, fol
lows:

"Mr. Chairman:
“I beg to give notice that at the 

next meeting of the committee of sup
ply, 1 shall move that the further con
sideration of resolution number 281 
as printed at page 49 of the estimates 
far the current fiscal year and the 
further consideration ot the resolu
tion proposed this day for interim sup
ply, shall be the first order of busi
ness of the committee and ahmtt not 
further be postponed.”

AT THE IMPERIAL TODAY — 
May Allison In “Are All Men Alike."

AT THE QUEEN SQUARE TODAY 
—Anita Stewart in “The Fighting 
Shepherdeee."

AT THE UNIQUE—Wesley ferry 
In “Dlnty." _________

OPERA HOUSE TODAY—Vaude
ville and feature picture.

Twe ef the prises to be given away 
In The Standard's big contest are op
portunities to become Movie Stare 
with the Universal Film Company, 
Fllmdem’a largest and most Important 
Moving Picture Company.

Frantic is Firm
"In Dull agreement with our AUleg 

wo have a rendezvous With German* 
on May let. France shall not fail that 
rendezvous.’’

M. DeLasteyrie, official reporter of 
the finance committee of the Chamber 
said: ‘"France must be paid. If Ger
many refuses France muet go In her
self and exact payment It is a. ques
tion of life or death.”

This iletiargtion was applauded by 
the entire House.

knew
the government in changing the con
victions expressed in Its proposals. 
He insisted that a national pool of 
profite would lead to government con
trol, to which parliament would not 

He also entered a strong pro

Ô No Aid Coming,

Premier Foster, in reply to the dele
gation, stated that m these days of 
diminishing revenues it was absolutely 
beyond the bounds of possibilities for 
ether of the applicants to expect to 
receive any aid from the provincial 
treasury. Speaking to answer especi
ally the line of argument adopted In 
the Meant Allison memorial, Premier 
Foster said that the University of 
New Brunswick was just aa much a 
portion of the educational system of 
the province as the public schools and
as such was entitled te and had re- , .^Q^e to re-open three
ceived financial support from the pro- ciasee3j according to an announcement 
wïf.® \rfafury’1 _ _ ’ made by Superintendent Carpenter to-

The University of New Brunswick! night. As sufficient teachers preeent 
offered advantages which were open, themselves, the whole of the high 
to any resident of this province who' schools system win be reopened, he 
qualified in a recognised manner and; said. The teachers are homing dally 
because people were Interested in or meetings at the labor hall, but no tor 
assisted a denominational tosititution 
was no more reason for them to com- turn to duty, 
plain as to taxation for suite univer
sity upkeep than they could object to 
paying school taxes because they pre
ferred to send their children to some 
private school and thus did not take tram • Lawrence, judge a€ the high 
advantage of the public schools sys- canrt ot haa beentern. appointed Lord Chief Justice in euc-

------------ t cession to the Bari of Reading, who
is now viceroy at India.

test against any subsidizing of wages 
or profits ot industry out of the gen-, 
era! taxes at the country on the same 
grounds.

Mr. Hodges retorted that the miners 
only asked for temporary assistance 
and that their permanent schema vw 
absolutely free from government con-

Floating Fisheries
School For Province SEARCH WOODS 

FOR MURDERER
SOME TEACHERS WORKING

Edmonton, Alta., AprU 12—Students 
attending Grades seven and eight are 
expected to attend school tomorrow

trot St. John Likely to be Centre 
of Teaching With Sydney. 
Halifax and Charlottetown.

Mariai, 

luces tor training and research, la pro- 
Jected.^ ^ Q11] 4lrector 0[ technical 
education In the Department of Labor 
srill visit Halifax and other centres on 
the Bast coast next week with a view 
to looking over conditions and ™aktng 
plans The proposed school will not 
be nermanently located at one point, 
but may conduct succeaslyely classes 
off Halifax, St. John. Charlottetown, 
or Sydney. The classes would be 
largely held during the winter months 
when fishermen are at leisure; and 

summer research work

Evan Williams, the fighting delegate 
mining association, said the owners 
would only enter pooling hy compul
sion, which meant législation followed 
by control.

Only One Favored.
Herbert Smith, the fighting del<*ate 

of the Miners’ Federation them an
nounced the miners' final decision— 
that the proposal» od Mr. Uoyd George 
were with the exception of the one 
relating to temporary assistance un
acceptable, and It that was all the 
governsnent and owners had to offer, 
there was no hope of a settlement.

■It may he that yon have in year 
minds that It will be possible to 
starve us into submission, he ex
claimed. "If you do, It wont bring 
peace to the coal fields." He declared 
that the miners did not Intend to have

J. A. FowBe New 
Municipal Officer Head

morning, a» enough school teachers
fLim Assaflant

Was Eraden Captain

Wounded Three Allied Offi- 
Before He Was Shot 

ffnd Killed.

Armed Men Keep up Day and 
Night Vigil to Get London 
Bandit. - if

Next Meeting of Association 
Will be Held in St. John in 
June. London Ont. April 13—After a chasm 

and man hunt covering à period at 
twenty-four hours since the murder 
and attempted robbery at Melbourne 
Ont., yesterdaq, the missing bandit 
known as Pat” was «till at liberty’:- 
today. The other three, Harry Jack 
William, and Sydney and Will la aMw- 
rell, appeared in police court today 
and were remanded to jail for two 
weeks.

have shown an inclination to re
spectai to The Standard

Fredericton, N. B., April IS—The 
New Brunawick Municipal Officers’ 
Association held their third annual 
session here this afternoon.

Several amendments, to the Muni- 
well aa a pension

SUCCEEDS EARL READING^ Qieiwitx, Prussian Silesia, April lfc—
w ? Polish newspapers today -assert that 
N*- the German captain. Von Damning, 

whe on Thursday last attacked and 
wounded three officials of the Inter
allied plebiscite commission In this 
city, and was himself dhot and killed

Ontario Has Plan
1er commander of the German corn- 
meres raider Bmden. In the German 
elections of May lm. Captain Von 
Moeller was candidate of the National 
People's Party for a seat p the Beloh-

London, April 12—Sir Alfred Tns-

ctpaUties Act^ a»^ had been In the 
of the various municipalitiesfund 

employ
for a long number of year» were con- their 
aldered. The election of officers re
sulted as follows:—President, J. A. 

Halifax, N. S„ April W-AcoordlnglJVwlie, Chatham; Vtas[^«^en^ J. 
mdvices received here tonight the B. T. Llndon, Newcastle, secretary- 

Toronto, April U.—Ontario la now Dotted States revenue cutter season Treamer, Mrs. A.^ G ea^ Brecntlva 
wall on th. way towards eatahlteh- Otty,Hampton'; J. U Thome, St.

ffchert* numaler of agriculture re
sustained damage to her propeller. ^^utie» la held there.

during the 
would be followed.

Attention to-Packtng 
Special attention is to be given to 

packing and Mr. GUI thinks methods 
may be arranged for marketing many 
specie» of fish which are now over-

SitSsSSS
vm-k-Sunbury will. It 1» understood, tlon» will he met. For this reason, the 
tw tamed tomorrow, polling to take school could not be modelled on any 
niece on May 28th. other now existingp _____ ___________ Br GUI says he has been urging the

MORE SMALLPOX FOUND establishment of such a school on the
_____ :----- British Columbia coast, and there la

„ a, Isadora, April 13—Three case» no doubt that both institntiona win
eorit, April 11—The proclamation o, smallnox- have been reported to the be created In due course, waders in 

against «dieting to the street, was jL—rtment of Public Health from the fishing Industry, It Is stated, are 
strictly enforced today. Sixty person,I tUley Road. St. Isadora. Gloucester fully convinced of the value of such 
were arrested; forty were ftoed from! county. The cases are all to the one educational work. It Is intended that 
ten «hmtnga to five hundred. Any one! house and the heceseary présentions all those interested la any branch of 
looking to So the shop windows was* to pmswnt the rereading of toe die- fishing or marketing of fish may at-

Still Search Woods u
Armed men searched all forenoon 

throughout the Caradoc awamp, where 
the fugitive la supposed to be 1st hi* 
lng, hut failed to find any trace at MM., 
missing man. Believing parties coati» 
ued the hunt this afternoon and *•-. 
continue until the bandit la rounded 
up or all trace of him loat 

The funeral of Russell Caespl 
the victim of one of too bandit's 
let», win be held at Meant Brydgri 
morrow afternoon, lise eerricas 
be conducted under direction of 
military authorities.

TOWING SHIP TO PORT May 28 For Vote
In York-Sunbnry

For Rural Credits

stag.
MONCTON BILL UR the t in

Fredericton, n. B,, April 18—The
Legislature tonight to committee >ol committee stage the bills providing
the whole heard delegations tor and for ghort term Ioann, far the promo- nCMUT rates down

rrhiTr^srrts^ v«™ »
» , KT-TViL .«j neriehA* ttoeece agricultural development ^ inmber and shingles shipped
la2.,nor Cha^tonTajdermen Goodwin The houralncommlUe. accepted tbs trom BrUtoh Oolumhjato Eastern Can-

ttt&lszXT î2i ic^rB“ rre xb.t ra:
Richard. Jamee Trial years. The mixtmum lean for any tlon ot about $1.20 a thousand feet on 

At 1.JS o’clock the onto, loss is to he twenty pesos Instead of lumber shipped so Toronto free Van-

successful to piloting through the

No Cork Loitering ■ ir

BIG FIRM BANKRUPT.
St. Louis, Aprs 12.—The InitowllU 

Trsu-Tportalion Cosapeey, which agi» 
ares rtiiomt 150 retail grocery stores in
Mlssoerl, Arkansas, I.oaMamu

> Texas filed a voluntary pétilles 
bankruptcy yesteMay la toe U. 8. d 

tmet court here.Jtt
g : * . i
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